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Background: Chemsex is defined as using certain substances immediately before or
during sexual activities to facilitate, prolong and/or intensify sexual experience, mainly by
some communities of men who have sex with men (MSM). Four substances are typically
associated with chemsex: methamphetamine, mephedrone, GHB/GBL, and ketamine.
While there is a lot of evidence for increased prevalence of HIV, sexually transmitted
infections and other sexual health measures among MSM, who engage in chemsex,
there has been little research on mental health aspects. This study aims to describe
aspects of mental health among a sample of German men who have sex with men
(MSM) who engage in chemsex and to describe potentially adverse consequences of
chemsex behavior.
Method:
This paper refers to a subset of participants from the German
Chemsex Survey, an MSM-community recruited, self-completed online survey with a
self-selected convenience sample. The survey comprised 420 different items considering
recreational substance use, substance use in sexual settings, mental health, sexual
transmitted infections, adverse consequences of chemsex behavior, and experiences
of non-consensual sex acts. A group of participants who used methamphetamine,
mephedrone, GHB/GBL, and/or ketamine in a sexual setting in the last 12 months
(n = 280, chemsex group) was analyzed regarding symptoms of depression (PHQ-9),
general anxiety disorder (GAD-7), somatization (PHQ-15), and PTSD (Primary Care PTSD
Screen). Group comparisons were conducted between the chemsex group and men
who did not use substances in a sexual context (n = 177, non-chemsex group). Mean
scores of mental health measures were compared, as well as scores above a cut-off that
indicates clinically relevant symptoms. Logistical regression was utilized to determine
whether mental health measures can predict adverse consequences of engagement in
chemsex behaviors.
Results: A total of 1,583 men started the survey; 1,050 participants provided information
on substance use. Twenty-seven percent of participants (n = 280) reported that they
used methamphetamine, mephedrone, GHB/GBL and/or ketamine in a sexual setting
in the last 12 months. The chemsex group showed significantly higher mean scores for
depression, anxiety, and somatization than the non-chemsex group, but effect sizes were
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low. Even though mean scores were heightened, they were still far below the cut-off for
clinically relevant symptoms. The chemsex group reported significantly higher incidences
of non-consensual sex acts compared with the non-chemsex group. Some men in the
chemsex-group experienced potentially adverse consequences, such as loss of control
regarding time and money spent for chemsex activities or amount of substances used
at one occasion (49.6%), negative impacts on social functioning (33.6%), psychotic
symptoms (13.2%), and physically aggressive behavior toward others (2.9%). Clinically
relevant symptoms did not predict a higher likelihood for adverse consequences.
Discussion: Mean scores for depression, anxiety, and somatization were significantly
higher in the chemsex-group, but effect sizes were low. Both groups reported
poorer mental health compared to men in the German general population. Mental
health measures did not contribute to predict potentially adverse consequences of
chemsex behavior.
Keywords: chemsex, mental health, men who have sex with men, party and play (PNP), sexualised drug use, HIV

BACKGROUND

Engagement with the LGBT community, found to be a
contributing factor to overall well-being of LGBT people (16, 17),
also seems to heighten the probability of drug use in general
and especially in a sexual context for MSM. There is possibly
a different social norm regarding substance use in some MSM
communities (18). It has been reported by MSM engaged in
chemsex that substance use is common in their friendship- or
social group (19, 20).
A recent study of 3,017 gay or bisexual MSM in Australia
found no significant relationship between drug use in sexual
settings and clinically relevant symptoms of depression or
anxiety (indicated by scores of 10 or above on the PHQ9 and GAD-7, respectively) (21). However, a risk factor
for poor mental health in this study was perceiving one’s
own substance use as problematic, or it being viewed as
problematic by others. The authors concluded that there does
not seem to be a direct or straightforward connection between
substance use and mental health among MSM. In the same
sample, no significant differences were found in rates of
clinically relevant depression and anxiety symptoms between
MSM who had recently injected drugs and those who had
not (22).
In a survey of 1,649 MSM from the UK those who used
drugs in sexual settings had lower overall life satisfaction than
other participants, but no significant differences in body image
satisfaction and psychological distress (10).
Since a high rate of HIV infections is often found among
MSM who engage in chemsex, the implications of an HIVinfection also have to be considered when determining their
mental health status. HIV positive people experience a higher
risk of poor mental health outcomes, particularly depression
(23, 24). It has been shown that HIV positive MSM who engage in
chemsex face higher risks for self-reported anxiety or depression,
sexual risk behavior and STI-diagnoses than HIV positive MSM
who do not practice chemsex (7). This finding supports the
suggestion of complex interconnections between HIV status,
chemsex behaviors, and mental health.

Chemsex is defined as using certain substances immediately
before or during sexual activity to facilitate, prolong, and/or
intensify sexual experience mainly by some communities of men
who have sex with men (MSM) (1). There are four substances
typically associated with chemsex: methamphetamine (“crystal
meth,” “T,” “Tina”), mephedrone, GHB/GBL (“liquid ecstasy”),
and ketamine (2, 3).
Previous studies have shown that MSM who engage in
chemsex show a variety of distinctive features regarding their
sexual behavior and their sexual health, including a higher
likelihood to be HIV positive than MSM who do not engage in
chemsex (4–6), as well as higher rates of sexually transmitted
infections (STIs) (6, 7) and higher rates of hepatitis C infections
(5, 7). Chemsex is also associated with engagement in group
sex, having multiple sexual partners (8, 9) and more highrisk sexual behavior like condomless anal intercourse by HIVnegative men with partners that are HIV-positive or whose
serostatus is unknown (10, 11).
In contrast, there has been considerably less research
concerning the mental health status of MSM who engage
in chemsex. Identifying as gay, bisexual or another nonheterosexual identity generally carries a higher risk for poor
mental health compared to the general population, resulting in
higher rates of depression and anxiety, suicide, and substance use
disorders (12). This connection is often explained by the minority
stress model (13). The model states that the connection between a
non-heterosexual identity and higher incidences of mental health
issues is mediated by ongoing stress and perceived and enacted
stigma as a result of being part of a minority. Correlates of
depression in a study of 1,340 HIV negative MSM in the UK, who
were recruited from sexual health clinics, were a younger age,
bisexual or other plurisexual orientation and a greater number
of recreational drugs used (14). MSM with depressive symptoms
may also be more likely to report high–risk sexual practices (15)
and STI diagnoses (14).
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quality of life, and health care service utilization. Mental
health was assessed using the German version of the Patient
Health Questionnaire (PHQ-D) (27) with its three subscales
for depressive symptoms (PHQ-9) (28), generalized anxiety
symptoms (GAD-7) (29), and somatization symptoms (PHQ15) (30). In addition, participants were asked to complete
the four-item Primary Care PTSD Screener (31, 32), the Life
Events Checklist for DSM-5 (33, 34) that covers potentially
traumatizing life events, and the first question of the Suicide
Behaviors Questionnaire-Revised (35, 36) which records lifetime
suicidal thoughts and attempts. Based on a previous study
(37), questions were added assessing non-consensual acts
during sexual encounters, experiences of violence in connection
with sex and non-consensual drug use when using substances
in sexual settings. There was also a list of possible negative
consequences of chemsex use, that those who reported chemsex
could choose from.

To describe these complex interdependencies, Singer has
proposed the model of syndemics (25, 26). This model allows an
explanation for the observation of harmful impacts that somatic
diseases, mental health and social conditions may have on each
other, exceeding their singular effects. Syndemics “are most
likely to emerge under conditions of health inequality caused
by poverty, stigmatization stress or structural violence” [(25),
p. 941]. There are consistent findings that a higher number of
syndemic factors is associated with a higher risk for high risk
sexual behavior and HIV transmission.
The aim of this study was to examine the mental health
of German MSM practicing chemsex. Up to now, no other
European sample of men who practice chemsex has been studied
in this regard. In addition, the evaluation of mental health is more
comprehensive than in previous studies, including for the first
time somatization symptoms and trauma measures. Eventually,
experiences of non-consensual sex as well as adverse outcomes of
chemsex practice were investigated, which have not been widely
covered before.

Statistical Analysis
Data analysis was conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics 25.0. Pvalues of < 0.05 were taken to indicate statistical significance. The
analyses presented here compare two groups: (i) men who used
at least one “chemsex substance” (methamphetamine, GHB/GBL,
ketamine, or mephedrone) in a sexual setting in the previous 12
months (n = 280); and (ii) men who did not report any substance
use in sexual settings (apart from alcohol and/or nicotine) in the
previous 12 months (n = 177).
For group comparisons regarding numerical variables MannWhitney-U tests were used, since all tested attributes were
not normally distributed. For significant results, effect size
was calculated by Cohen’s d. Chi-square tests were used to
compare the distribution of categorical variables. For significant
results, effect size was calculated by the Phi coefficient.
To assess associations between psychopathology and adverse
consequences after practicing chemsex, logistic regression
models were conducted.

METHODS
Design and Sampling
The “German Chemsex Survey” was a self-completed online
survey (September until December 2018). It was targeted at
MSM who use substances, particularly in a sexual setting,
and was advertised accordingly. Participants were recruited via
free-of-charge advertising on “PlanetRomeo” (the most popular
German MSM-dating website/smartphone application), postings
on LGBT-related websites and social media channels, as well
as HIV/sexual health clinics. The sample was a self-selected
convenience sample. To be included, participants had to be at
least 18 years of age, identify as male, be attracted to and/or have
had sex with men and have sufficient knowledge of German to be
able to complete the survey. There was no financial compensation
for participating. For this study, a subset of the collected data
was analyzed. The aim was to describe and examine a group
that practices chemsex, defined by the four substances most
closely associated with chemsex. To determine whether certain
characteristics are tied to engagement in chemsex, a non-chemsex
group was identified for comparison.

Sample Characteristics
In total 1,583 people commenced the survey, 712 of whom
completed all questions (45.0%). Data of non-completers were
included on a pairwise basis, resulting in a different number of
responses per analysis. Two hundred and eighty participants met
the criterion of having used at least one of the four chemsex
substances in a sexual context within the previous 12 months.
One-hundred and five of the 280 men who reported chemsex
(37.5%) dropped out at various points. Forty-four people from
the 177 men who did not use any substances apart from alcohol
and/or nicotine in a sexual setting also did not completely finish
the survey (24.9%). See Figure 1 for a flowchart of development
of participants’ numbers in the course of the survey.
For details on the sample demographics for the chemsex and
the non-chemsex group, see Table 1. Group comparisons were
conducted to determine whether both groups are comparable
regarding their demographics. A t-test showed that people in
the non-chemsex group were significantly younger. Chi-square
tests showed significant differences between the groups regarding
country of birth, employment status and monthly net income.
For employment status, a post-hoc test showed significantly more

Ethical Considerations
All data in the study was collected anonymously. Participants
could withdraw from the study at any time. They were supplied
with a list of drug counseling and sexual health support services
at the end of the survey should their participation have raised
questions or concerns. The Ethics Committee of the Medical
Department of the University of Duisburg-Essen granted its
approval for the study (number UDE-18-8209-B0).

Measures
The survey consisted of 420 items covering demographic
characteristics, recreational substance use, substance use
in sexual settings, mental health, sexual behavior, sexually
transmitted infections, social support, experiences of
discrimination and stigmatization, internalized homonegativity,
the “big five” personality factors, harm reduction strategies,
Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org
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in comparison to the non-chemsex group, with higher scores
for the chemsex group. The groups did not differ regarding the
distribution of clinically relevant symptoms.

General Anxiety Symptoms
The GAD-7 scale has a maximum score of 21, with higher scores
indicating higher levels of anxiety symptoms. The chemsex group
participants’ (n = 242) mean score on the GAD-7 scale was
3.81 (SD = 3.79), and 8.3 % of the sample had a score of 10
or above, suggesting clinically relevant anxiety symptoms. GAD7 mean scores were significantly higher in the chemsex group,
the distribution of clinically relevant symptoms did not differ
between the groups.

Somatization Symptoms
The PHQ-15 scale has a maximum score of 30, with higher scores
indicating higher levels of somatization symptoms. The chemsex
sample’s (n = 252) PHQ-15 mean score was 5.14 (SD = 3.79),
and 13.5% of the sample showed clinically relevant symptoms
as indicated by a score of 10 or higher. There were significantly
higher PHQ-15 mean scores in the chemsex group than in the
non-chemsex group. The groups did not differ regarding the
distribution of clinically relevant symptoms.

Trauma
76.8% of all the chemsex group (n = 237) reported experiencing
at least one potentially traumatizing event from a list of twelve.
Most commonly, these were a serious accident (36.9%), a lifethreatening illness (36.4%), physical violence from an unknown
person (36.9%) or physical violence from a known person
(34.3%). The mean number of events experienced by the chemsex
group was 1.87 (SD = 1.70), and 11.6% show clinically relevant
symptoms of PTSD, as indicated by a score of 3 or above
in the PTSD primary care screener. Participants from the
chemsex group reported having experienced a traumatic event
significantly more often than those from the non-chemsex group.
The groups did not differ regarding the distribution of clinically
relevant symptoms of PTSD.

FIGURE 1 | Development of participants’ numbers in the course of the survey.

university students in the non-chemsex group. A post-hoc test
for monthly net income showed that in the non-chemsex group
there were significantly more people that earned < 1.000 Euros
per month. All other attributes were evenly distributed.
Eighty four participants from the chemsex group (30.0%)
reported having injected at least one of the substances. For
substance used in a sexual setting by the whole chemsex sample
and by IV substance users see Table 1.

Suicidality
12.7% of participants from the chemsex group (n = 251) reported
having planned for suicide at least once in their lifetime, 9.6% had
actively attempted suicide at least once. The groups did not differ
regarding suicide plans or attempts.

Non-consensual Acts During Sex
In the chemsex group (n = 233), 47.2% reported having
experienced their sexual partners not respecting their boundaries,
which differs significantly from the non-chemsex group (n =
133; 26.8%). 15.5% of men engaging in chemsex (n = 233)
reported the experience of violence in a sexual setting, which is
not significantly different from the non-chemsex group (n = 138;
9.4%). 17.7% of the chemsex group (n = 234) reported that sexual
partners had administered drugs to them without their consent.

RESULTS
For an overview of all group comparisons, see Table 2.

Depressive Symptoms
The PHQ-9 scale has a maximum score of 27, with higher scores
indicating higher levels of depressive symptoms. The chemsex
sample’s (n = 253) mean score on the PHQ-9 scale was 5.02
(SD = 4.14). 11.9% of the participants had a score of 10 or
above and thus can be considered having clinically relevant
depressive symptoms. PHQ-9 mean scores differed significantly

Frontiers in Psychiatry | www.frontiersin.org

Infectious Diseases
41.2% of the chemsex group (n = 199) reported being
HIV positive, 2.0% reported being infected with hepatitis C.
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TABLE 1 | Sample demographics.
Variable

Age
Gender identity
Male
Transgender man
Sexual identity

Chemsex group

Non-chemsex group

N

M (SD)

N

M (SD)

t-test

189

40.22 (10.66)

146

37.60 (12.62)

0.045*

N

%

N

%

280

173

277

98.9

168

97.1

3

1.1

5

2.9

277

168

0.325

256

92.4

151

89.9

Bisexual

15

5.4

15

8.9

Queer

6

2.2

2

1.2

263

161

Single

112

42.6

77

47.8

In a relationship

151

57.4

84

52.2

155

82.4

132

91.0

33

17.6

13

9.0

Country of birth
Germany
Othera
Employment status

188

145

189

147

0.022*

127

67.2

92

62.2

Part-time employed

20

10.6

12

8.3

Retired

11

5.8

5

3.5

Studentb

10

5.3

25

17.0

Unemployed

9

4.8

6

4.2

Other

12

6.3

7

4.8

Monthly net income

188

< 1.000 Eurosb

24

12.8

36

25.0

1.000–2.000 Euros

63

33.5

49

34.0

2.000–3.000 Euros

50

26.6

33

22.9

More than 3.000 Euros

51

27.1

26

18.1

University or university of

144

175

0.292
0.024*

Full-time employed

Highest school leaving certificate

χ2
0.153

Gay/Homosexual

Relationship status

p-value

0.022*

133

0.431

136

77.7

102

76.7

27

15.4

19

14.3

applied sciences entrance diploma
General certificate of
secondary education
Certificate of secondary education

12

6.9

10

7.5

Other/none

0

0.0

2

1.5

Substance use 12 months in

280

a sexual context
Amyl nitrite (Poppers)

246

Medication for erectile dysfunction

213

87.9
76.1

GHB/GBL

206

73.6

Alcohol

202

72.1

Ecstasy

167

59.6

Amphetamines

161

57.5

Ketamine

156

55.7

Methamphetamine

130

46.4

THC

149

53.2

Cocaine

122

43.6

Mephedrone

98

35.0

Opioid analgesics

15

5.4

Heroin

3

1.1
(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued
Variable

Chemsex group
M (SD)

N
Substances injected in a sexual

Non-chemsex group

p-value

M (SD)

N

t-test

84

context 12 months
Methamphetamine

72

85.7

Mephedrone

34

40.5

30

35.7

Ketamine
Substance use 12 months not in

280

173

a sexual context
Alcohol

266

95.0

135

78.3

Amyl nitrite (Poppers)

250

89.3

0

0.0

Medication for erectile dysfunction

216

77.1

0

0.0

GHB/GBL

209

74.6

0

0.0

Ecstasy

193

68.9

2

1.2

THC

186

66.4

20

11.8

Amphetamines

186

66.4

0

0.0

Ketamine

175

62.5

1

0.6

Cocaine

141

50.3

0

0.0

Methamphetamine

134

47.9

0

0.0

Mephedrone

107

38.2

0

0.0

Opioid analgesics

32

11.4

7

4.1

Heroin

5

17.9

0

0.0

*p < 0.05.
were no clusters of non-German countries of birth.
b Attribute that differed significantly according to post-hoc test.
a There

TABLE 2 | Group comparisons between chemsex group and non-chemsex group, Mann-Whitney-U test for metric variable, Chi-square test for categorical variables.
Variable

Chemsex group
N

Mdn (IQR)

Non-chemsex group
Mdn (IQR)

N

Test statistic

Significance

Effect size

Mann-Whitney-U

p-value

r

PHQ-9 score

253

4.00 (4.00)

150

3.00 (4.25)

14725.5

0.000*

0.18

GAD-7 score

242

3.00 (4.00)

149

2.00 (3.00)

15648.0

0.029*

0.11

PHQ-15 score

252

5.00 (5.00)

151

3.00 (4.00)

15807.0

0.004*

0.14

Number of traumatic events

237

2.00 (2.00)

142

1.00 (2.00)

14749.5

0.023*

0.11

N

%

N

%

χ2

p-value

Phi

PHQ-9 score ≥ 10

253

11.9

150

12.0

0.002

0.966

GAD-7 score ≥ 10

242

8.3

149

8.7

0.025

0.874

PHQ-15 score ≥ 10

252

13.5

151

10.6

0.729

0.393

PTSD Screener score ≥ 3

234

11.5

139

12.9

0.164

0.686

Suicide plans lifetime

251

12.7

152

14.5

0.243

0.622

Suicide attempts lifetime

251

9.6

152

5.3

2.393

0.122

Non-consensual sex acts

233

47.2

133

26.8

15.075

0.000*

Violence in a sexual setting

233

15.5

138

9.4

2.749

0.097

HIV positive

199

41.2

96

13.5

22.700

0.000*

0.277

HIV status unknown

199

3.5

96

9.4

4.331

0.037*

0.121

Hepatitis C positive

198

2.0

70

0.0

a

0.576

Hepatitis C status unknown

198

8.1

70

11.4

0.711

0.399

0.194

a Fisher’s

Exact Test was executed.
*p < 0.05.
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of 12.4% with a PHQ-9 score ≥ 10 (14). In contrast to a study
of Australian MSM that identified 28.3% with a PHQ-9 score ≥
10 (21), this study’s chemsex sample expresses fewer depressive
symptoms over all. Compared to clinically relevant symptoms
of somatization in the general population concerning 8.1% of
people (30), the chemsex sample’s rate of 13.5% was slightly
higher. In comparison to the German general population’s rate
of 5.9% with clinically relevant symptoms of Generalized Anxiety
Disorder (39), the chemsex sample’s rate was only slightly higher,
at 8.3%. Compared to 17.9% in the sample of 3,017 Australian
MSM (21), the chemsex group seems to show comparably little
symptoms of anxiety. The rate of 11.5% in the chemsex sample
that screened positive for PTSD is considerably higher compared
to the general population in Germany, for which a 12 months
prevalence for PTSD in men of 0.9% was measured (40).
The number of lifetime suicide attempts reported by those
engaged in chemsex was 9.6%. A recent study from Sweden found
a percentage of lifetime suicide attempts for gay men of 10.0%,
whereas merely 2.2% heterosexual men attempted suicide in their
lifetime (41). In conclusion, the chemsex sample has a history of
lifetime suicide attempts that is comparable to other MSM, but
higher than in the general population.
We can observe some strain on those who practice chemsex
compared to those who do not, as suggested by heightened mean
scores for depression, somatization and trauma events. However,
these differences are not reflected in the rates of clinically relevant
symptoms. Overall, it seems that the chemsex group does not
differ much from other MSM groups that aren’t solely comprised
of men who engage in chemsex. Previous research has suggested
a complex interplay between substance use, sexual behavior
and mental health measures, with various factors impacting on
and influencing each other. There is no information about the
sample’s rate on substance dependency, which has a negative
impact on mental health (21). The rate of 41.2% HIV positive
chemsex participants also allows us to conclude that mental
health may be negatively impacted (23, 24). These are all potential
negative influences on mental health statuses.
It has also been shown that those who practice chemsex have
closer ties to the LGBT community than other MSM (6, 19, 42),
which has a positive effect on well-being (16, 17).

Significantly more men from the chemsex group were HIVpositive than those from the non-chemsex group. There were no
differences for the rates of unknown current HIV-status between
the groups, as for the rates of hepatitis C-infections.

Adverse Consequences of Use and Their
Associations With Mental Health Measures
49.6% of participants from the chemsex group (n = 280) reported
a loss control during or after a chemsex session in the last 12
months, meaning that they either spent more time or money
on chemsex than they originally intended or that they could not
entirely remember the event. 33.6% stated that they have been
missing work or other appointments after a chemsex session or
that they were still under the influence of drugs when working.
13.2% reported hearing voices or having paranoid experiences
after engaging in chemsex. 2.9% have assaulted another person
as an after-effect of a chemsex session.
Logistical regression analyses were conducted to determine
whether those who show clinically relevant symptoms of
depression, anxiety, somatization or PTSD are more likely to
show any of the adverse consequences. For each model, the
adverse consequence was taken as the outcome variable with the
clinically developed symptoms as dichotomous predictors. None
of the models showed a good fit, with Nagelkerke’s R2 values
of 0.160 (assault of another person), 0.092 (missing work or
other appointments), 0.078 (hearing voices or having paranoid
experiences), and 0.056 (spending more time or money or loss
of memory). In all models, only two predictors turned out
to be significant: clinically developed somatization symptoms
predicted assaults (p = 0.033; OR = 5.653, CI:1.152–27.730) and
anxiety symptoms predicted missing work or other appointments
or going to work while still under the influence of drugs (p =
0.011; OR = 9.070, CI:1.667–49.334).

DISCUSSION
With regard to mental health measures, a direct comparison
of the chemsex and non-chemsex group, found significant
differences for the mean scores of depression, somatization,
and anxiety, as well as lifetime number of traumatic events
experienced, which were all higher for the chemsex group.
No differences between the groups for the rates of clinically
developed symptoms were found. Those who practice chemsex
reported significantly more incidences of violation of their sexual
boundaries as well as a higher rate of HIV infections, compared
to those who do not practice chemsex.

Adverse Outcomes
About half of the participants that practice chemsex have
experienced a loss of control during or after a chemsex session
in the last 12 months, meaning that they either spent more time
or money on chemsex than they originally intended or that they
could not entirely remember the event. This adverse outcome
could not be predicted by clinically developed symptoms of
depression, anxiety, somatization, or PTSD. About a third stated
that they have been missing work or other appointments after
a chemsex session or that they were still under the influence of
drugs when working. Clinically developed symptoms of anxiety
showed to be a significant predictor for this outcome. About
one in ten men reported hearing voices or having paranoid
experiences after engaging in chemsex. This outcome could
not be predicted by any clinically developed symptoms. Three

Mental Health
All mean scores of mental health measures were significantly
higher for the chemsex group, but these differences show only
small effect sizes, pointing to a weak interrelation. Comparing the
distribution of clinically relevant symptoms between the different
groups, there were no significant differences.
The prevalence rate of 11.9% for clinically relevant symptoms
of depression in the chemsex group is almost twice that of the
general male population in Germany (6.1%) (38), but comparable
to a recent sample of MSM from the UK, which showed a rate
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sample, with more frequent users showing higher rates of HIV.
Practicing chemsex more often and injecting the drugs appear
to be risk factors for HIV infection, and although this cannot be
determined by this study’s correlational data, there are findings
pointing in this direction (5). Based on this, the use of pre
exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) could be a useful strategy for those
engaged in chemsex.
The overall rate of hepatitis C infections in the chemsex group
was 2.0 %, which does not differ significantly from the nonchemsex group. The hepatitis C rate among the German general
population is 0.3% (49).

percent of participants have assaulted another person as an aftereffect of a chemsex session. This outcome could be predicted by
clinically developed symptoms of somatization.
Overall, all models predicting negative outcomes showed low
models-of-fit. Even though two significant predictors could be
identified, the results have to be interpreted cautiously, since
the rates of clinically relevant symptoms for all measures were
lowly pronounced in this particular group, so the distribution is
uneven. The rates of the adverse outcomes of assaulting someone
and having paranoid experiences or hearing voices were also
quite unevenly distributed, which further limits the models’
explanatory power.

Limitations and Future Research

Non-consensual Sex Acts

The limitations of this study include the cross-sectional design,
which does not allow causal explanations, as well as the selfselected sample with high levels of income and education
overall. It is possible that chemsex users do tend to have a
certain socio-economic status but determining this would require
a representative survey. The questionnaire was only available
in German, excluding participants with insufficient German
language skills. It was also promoted by Aidshilfe (the largest
HIV/AIDS peer-support organization in Germany), so the high
HIV rate in the sample might be a sampling effect. The study
was targeted at substance users and advertised, respectively, so
drug use was high overall throughout the sample and the findings
should not be used to estimate a prevalence of substance use in
the German MSM population.
Even though not all users reported consuming in a sexual
setting, the identified non-chemsex group that did not practice
sexualized drug use may still not be comparable to other nonchemsex MSM samples. There have also been found some
demographic differences between the groups, which could put
some restrictions on the comparison between the chemsex group
and the non-chemsex group. The non-chemsex group was found
to be younger with a higher rate of university students and people
with low income. There were also more people not born in
Germany in the chemsex sample. Since there was a dropout rate
of 37.5% in the chemsex group and 22.2% in the non-chemsex
group and all demographic data was retrieved at the very end of
the study, there might be a bias concerning the demographic data.
For future research, it would be useful to study a more
diverse group in terms of socio-economic status. Additionally,
more research would be necessary to determine complex
interrelations between the different factors, in order to assess
which are risk factors for poor mental health, and in which
situations. Another topic that would be useful to explore
and study further is the relation between chemsex and
non-consensual sex.

46.6% of chemsex users report non-consensual acts during sex,
and violence during sex was experienced by 16.8%. Significantly
more experiences of non-consensual acts were reported in the
chemsex group compared to the non-chemsex group, of which
28.0% reported such incidents. A small effect size shows for
this result. There were no significant differences regarding the
experience of violence during sex for the different groups. A
recent study from the UK that chose a similar sampling approach
as this study, recruited MSM participants via Grindr, a dating app
that is often used by MSM to find sex partners (43). Of these men,
37.7% reported having at least experienced one form of intimate
partner violence. Being a victim of sexual intimate partner
violence was significantly correlated with an increase of substance
use in the last month, showing yet another interconnection
relevant to the complex behavior of chemsex practice. There
is more evidence that not only exposure to intimate partner
violence as a victim, but also as a perpetrator, is associated with
increased chance of substance use (44). Intimate partner violence
is known as a syndemic risk factor (45).
According to a recent study the experience of non-consensual
sex is far more common for MSM, with a rate of 22.8%, compared
to 4.3% of men that have sex exclusively with women (46).
The study by Bourne et al. from 2014 regarding chemsex
in the UK found anecdotal evidence of non-consensual sex
associated with substance use, particularly in cases that men
had accidentally overdosed. Interviewees in this study reported
that there “was a particularly blurry line regarding consent in
the context of chemsex” [(1), p. 59]. 17.7% of those practicing
chemsex in this study also reported that sexual partners
administered drugs to them without their consent. So far, there
has been no systematic research regarding chemsex and consent,
but these findings suggest the necessity of addressing the topic.

HIV and Hepatitis C Infections
The rate of 41.2% HIV positive in the chemsex group is higher
than the rate of HIV-positive German MSM in 2010, which was
8.0% (47). The HIV rate in the general population in Germany
in 2015 was 0.1% (48). The distribution of HIV positive people
in the chemsex group in this study differed significantly from the
non-chemsex group with a medium effect size.
Those who injected chemsex substances showed a significantly
higher incidence of HIV-infection, which is consistent with other
studies’ findings (22). Frequency of use was also relevant in this
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Outlook
Support and treatment options for MSM who practice chemsex
and want to reduce or quit their substance use are sparse so
far. In previous studies, men have reported a hesitancy to attend
regular drug counseling services or programs out of fear not be
understood (50). There is a distinct need for counseling tailored
to chemsex users and their needs which is not generally focused
on abstinence, and which also incorporates harm reduction
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